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SUMMARY
A review of the District's current e~ense account costs
indicates that the policy of fiscal restraint is effectively
maintaining these expenses as a stable proportion of the
~iiB~Y'1C~~S COo~B~ Lair 3~i~~. 1YIt~i.~° P1"°ss'ares from '.eT=f~3~?~ri~
the d~xn~~ds placed upon the agency by the transit involvement of Vrrashingfon, D. C., and Sacramento, and the
overall growth and increased responsibility of the District.
The ch~~;es brot~~ht about by this rapa.dly shifting environment have resultEd ixa a need for sor~ze policy anci pracedure
modifications to cover new sztuatians and questions.
This report identifies several questions of this tyge and
makes recommendations for strengthening policy and procedure, recommendations which are consistent both with
the needs of the District and with current e:cpense policy
practices of oth~~ public agencies.
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z~v~~~~aucl~zoN
'phis s~,ady was cazn~~osed of five
distinct but cozn~limes~~:~~y
el~xnea~ts;
o

a historical review' of expense cost
s
~a.n.ce 1970.

o

a review and coznpa~ison of expense
policies of other pubz~.c agezzcies end
t~~r~sit pra~er~ies.

o

a revie~,~ of the pxogressie~i cif Dis~:cict
e~ense policy.
a con~~ila~ion and cc~rx~p~rison o£ m~.j
or
expenses on a by-departm~r~t basis
for
the six month ~erird Ju,~e ~c Novemb
er,
1975.

o

o

a detailed :~ev;~ti~r oz ~m~divi~~~al expense
~~aternents fir the same six-rno~~h
period.

The si~rzificance placed u~~n expense acco
unt cos~~ depends
pra.znaz°ily upon wh~.t it ~s ccrn~arec? ta:
mea.sapec ~g~r~~` ;~?e
Uist~iet's total operating budget, ~xl~~nse
s costs are so ~ma1l
that they may ~.pp~ar to he less imp~a?~tant
than other tykes of
e~~diL~.tres.
However, us a pubic ~~e~acy confroa~ted
tivith e:~c~l~tin~ coves
anra tz,~~~rt~in revenues i.*~ a ni~hiy v-isi
b~e exivb >or,~ ~r,± s€;e:ci~:~,
tc~ ea~hax~c~ and ex°~;~~e3 itis ogerati~n✓g it
is ix>z~es~~`i°Fre c~~at
every cost-cutting efficiency measure c~ns=
.sU~~i: ~-it ~ s~~urd
pxavtic~s be ix°n~alerze~ztc=d, s~~ r-i~t~~r h~vsmall.
Inflation, c~a~In~. xr~~;n ~:}S~ Di~i:rict's c c
~ ~~,li gro~r~n a.rc~ service
irA~~~°oye~ien~s o? fhe g~~s~ five year
s, ~~e increased ~{enan~s
pl~.ced u~an the District b~T ~~cx°am~
~*o a.*~d ~~ashin~cQ9z, .n, C.,
wi~Iz the availability of traz~:sit s~bsi~ie
s, the g~ogx-izz~ ~~~:~~?.c~pa..
tiara of District persann~l in ~echnQlogica
l efforts by industry
associations, a..x~d the ~ifa-rES to b~:ild ra~x
~ txa,~si~ s~_ace 19 ?
with i~ 325, Proposition ~, _~r~ S 386
fans, has resu3,~:e~ i~ a
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continuous growth of e:~pense costs:
Business and Travel Expense; 1970 to Present

7,970

~

1971

93,414
81, 836

19 72 (~~n~iary to June)

110,446

1972-73

127,331

1974-75

162, 516

1975-76 (July to
1~'oveznbe r)

176, 612

~Represen~s an;~u~lized figures for comparison purposes.
These costs have decreased relative to total District expendi~iares. At the same time, policy has been amended several
times to handle new situations. In the Bast five years, for
exaYnple, District policy has been measurably tightened, has
been made more comprehensive, and has applied increasing
burdens of proof and explanation upon the employee. E2erz~~:~'~~ of ~J~~se sh~~'t~ i~acl~~'E the ch~~~e zram d per diem to
~~ ac~~a1 ex~~bz~e~ o~iy ~~~ir~,b~.a.rs~~ policy, ~:~ tigh~~r instr~uctions on autox~nobile use, the greatly increased requirements
for reporting, explaining end verifying business conferences
and so on.
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R~"~~~TS~I'~~E~T~.~a.T~.t'~NS a DU
MM

Y

°~kx~ intent of those r~camm
end~.~io~~s is p~sz'cive. Z'h
~y ~=,~k
either to ac~dr~~s
d define certain ~.reas of
pol
icy
,
to
stren~th~x~ ma~.a~ern~nt pro
cedures ox, zn some cag
es, t~
fix°rz~alize solutic~-~s fio pro
ble~.s w~?zch have alxnos~
u~a
iv~:~~:~,~.
beat ia~.fo~malltt, b~Qn ado~te
~'.
It i~ x~commen~3~d t~:at:
1. ~1-ie e~~en~~ re~~x~ zarsra
be r ~vised.
2. OnJ.y de~~.~trn.~~~t kzc~ads and
c~vFar~xrl~y~t~.l
staff designated a~z ~vriti
n~ i713y 1X1C12z°
~usines~ coz~f~rebace e~~ei~
ses.
3. AIo~~ wi*h the travel a~a
thorizatzox~ number,
a brief expl.ax~ati~r~ of trips
must ap~~ar on
e~erse statements.
~. Meals and incide:atal dai
ly expe~is~s Qn aut-ofto~,~ trips nor~ra.ally sha3.l. nit
emceed $15.
5. Ernplcyees pe-rf~~°x-nzrig
uncpm~~x~sate~ c~v~rti~ne
shall b~ t%e only employees
w~.o may irac~r overtime
dinner e~~enses. '~'he Distri
ct will reimburse an
amaunt not to exceed $S.
oa mob= ai3t~~ace t;cx~'~:;Iioxa~
calls must Ise e~;p.t~xx~.~d
in deiail.
7. M~.Ieage will be x°eimburs
~d fog tree a.~~... -.~ ~.irect
m.ilea~e cf a trip to ~ c~es
tir~a.~ifJxi f~-csxn ~~~x~.e or
re~ui~z° 1Jis~~ict ~.ssig~neaa~
?ccation, whic;~z~v~r
i~ s~:.~ rte st.

8. ~f~2iations and titles
of bt.~s~~e~s coi~.ference
guests must tae ~isf:Pc a~
e~~ea~s~ stute:nerts.
9. Neither District z~ar
pxiva.~~ automobiie~ sl~o2ald

or~i~:arily be useel e3uri~.~
normal business hours
it civic center. /~~~xr~.tow,z
Los A~~eles~
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10. Expense st~,tPa~nents shall be submitted
monthly, but may be submitted rnore often
if the ame n exceeds $50.
11. Employees should not submit the cost of
business conference meals with other
District officials, except those in urhich
Directors participate.
12. Implement "Please Review" form from
Controller.
13. Receipts must be submitted in a clear
and concise manner.
14. Expense receipts must be submztted for
the cost of all ground trazzsportation
clai.rrxs over $2. 50, all meal expenses
exceeding $2, 00, and a1I other expenses
exceeding $5.00
15. Expenses ixacurred in the Ambassador
Program shall ordinarily be limited
to one reimbursable activity per month.
16. Unnecessary multiple staffing at seminars,
conferences, a.nd business conferences must
be avoided.

17. The cost of meals and incidentals incurred
during normal business hors on a one-day
trip or conference not be the District's
responsibility.
18. Reirnbursabl~ mileage for out of I~i~trict
travel shall not exceed the cost of coach
airfare wi±hour thorough explanation and
justification.
19. Ox°iginatin~ departments are responsible
to insure that costs are accurately described
regarding e~~:.~~ a.~co~:~-it claims.
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2Q. L'__~le~ner~k "Ivli.seellaneou
~ ~~~~g~se "louch~r, r•
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RFCOMMElVDA'TIONS: DISCUSSION
1.

Revise ~xnense Statement Form

The paesent Expertise Report form provides insufficie~at space
for each description axed explanation of expenses; it groups
dissimilar types of expenses making review difficult and it
lacks space for routine but useful information such as the
dates covered by the statement. Maxzy employees do not use
the statement form. The revised expense report form (see
appendix) accomplishes several things. It
a) provides space for detail explanation of
particular expenses;
b) zncludes an aufioxnatic chronological and
categorical listing of expenses;
c) provides space for routine information, and
d) will allow a anore rapid and complete review.
2.

Business Conferences

Present policy requires adv~.nce department head approval for
employees to incur business coa~.ference expenses. It is recommended that such personnel as are so authorized be designated
izz ~x°i~~~a~ by the de~~ar~°~~e~a~: head. (S~~ a~z-a~r:cix, revised
~x~€~x~se p;~licy, page ~, ''~~~~i~ess I_.unches and Diners,"
para. 2.)
3.

-

-

Trip E~lanations

Many employees provide a brief one -sentence explanation of
out o£ Dzstrict trips while others do not. Absence of this
zx~formation makes review more d~£ficult. It is recommended
that, along with the travel authorization number, a brief
ela,nation of trips should appear on expense statements. (See
appendix, revised expense golicy, page 3, "E~ense Statements,"
Sara. 6. }
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4.

~~~e~Is end Iazciden'c~l Dail

xpenses

x~:s~~?y~is of District e~p~rience indicate that this curxe~
~€:
e~~ai~~ a13~~a~ce, $25 per day, which covers only me~?~
and ix~ci~y:~t~ls --a~ot lodging, trardspor~at~on or
~~~siness
conf~rEx~ces, o~c~inarzly excee~.s the a.ctua.l requiremen
ts
of its persan~?el. Furtih~rmore, a comparison with
other
pulalic agencies suggests that a seduction wo~.ld be
consistent
with coxn.~zo~ practice. I~ is r~.~~mrn~xided that the
daily
m.e~l.~ end ix~cid~~tal expense allowaaxce be r~°~~uce~
£rom
~25. ~0 to ~ 15. O Q wi,tri ~ dpi:zonal c',aily allowanL e s of $5
in
S~c~~.~ri~~to end $14 fat° out-of-s~~.~e ~~av~l. (S~e ag~a~~~
.~i~g
revised e~~cnse policy, page 9 , '~Acccmrriodatians for
O~ex°ziight 'I`rav~I.")
5. Overtime Work
Ivlariy emgloy~~s who are ei~~er non-exempt (entitled
to
carng~ensatianfor overtime stork or wha are eligible for
compcn~atory ¢irrle oft) or who ha=re i~~egular ~rork h~tars
,
g~rchase overtime work mews a~ L~~trict ex-gense. It
is
reco~me:~ded that thz~ practice be discorzt~nv.ed. It
is
recomxnend~d furt?~er that employees who are rewir
ed by
their supervi~o~ s to ~erforrri u,~c~mpe~.sated ~ve~•~.zme v~ork
be pex°mitted to incur the cost of dir,.ner, not to exceed $5.
(See apP~ndix, revised expense p~Iicy, page 9, "Overtzme
Worx."}
6. Z,o~~
Dis~a_nce TelE~hone Calls
.~..w~=.,~,
- a-~mgloy~es an duty both ~,~ithin aid autside of the Digit:-~r°._
are fxequea~t~y rewired to make tell telephcn~ c~<~>~. It
zs r~carnzrer~a~d that a~2 such calls ~h~~~.lc_i 1~ Fisted shas✓~z
~g
the ~ar~~es i~v~~~ved, poinfs b~twee~ v~hich service was
pravided, tie date, ar~d the co 'c. ;zee ac~~erzdi~, r~vis~~. e~~.p~
sr•
policy, p~~e 9, "T~cazi~ Distance Cct•~Yl~araica~ion."}
?.

Clarified Mi1~~,~ye~Reiznburs~ment ~uidelires

Nuxx~~rdus employees ~~tha~.t ar:y s'sndaraized fr~zle
age ~cceus?ting system, drive their private alztorno~iles oY~ distri
ct business to a v~rie~y of locatio~,~: st ?~ rNca~rze~i.:a~r
tr~_~bt the ~;~ic?eigne~ de£:~nirag reimbursable xn~~eage be cl~.rified s~::•~h
that, in
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the event that no other means is available, mileage will be
reimbursed for the actual direct mileage of a trip to a destxnation fraxn home or regular District assignment location, whichever is shortest.
It zs also recommer~~t~d that wader no ci~curr~s~ances will
employees be reimbursed for home to regular work assignment Location mileage, except when rxzileage is incurred as
an immediate consequence of uncompensated overtime work.
(S~e appendix, revised expense policy, page 5, "Travel In
Thy Los Aalgeles Area.")
8.

Business Conference Guests

Present policy requires the names but not the identification
ar affiliations of guests at business conferences. Many
employes submitting statements do include this information
and it greatly enhances the completeness of an expense explanation. It is recommended that the title and affiliation of business
conference guests be listed in ex~en~e st~,texnents. (See appendix, revised expense policy, page 7 , "Business Lunches and
Dinners," para. 1 d.)
9.

Travel in Civic Center/Downtown Los Ar? ele s

Because of the concentrated availability of frequent District
bps service in the Civic Cexiter/Do~~tow-n area, it is the
o~tix-~~a.m area far ti~ix~~ public tr~n~b~ iii Los Angels. In
addition, the use of a District car on such a local trip precludes
its use on a longer, more costly, trip to other parts of the
District. It is recorrzsnended that neither private nor District
automobiles ordinarily be used on District business in Civic
Center/Downtown. (See appendix, revised expense policy,
page 6, "Travel in Los Angeles Area," para. 6.)
10. Frequency of Submission
There is a great deal of variety in the frequency of expense
account submissions. Some individuals submit statements
weekly although small amounts of money are involved, while
others collect several months of expenses before submitting
them. It is recoYximerded that submissions ae made nzon~hly,
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or more often if the arr,.c3unt clue exc~e~~ $50.
(cue a~pend~~,
revi~E~? ~.a~~~nse policy, t-~3~e 1, r~Gerz~r
al, •r p~ra. 2a.)
11. ~~7 l~ e~ Business Conferences
~~s:ne~s c:~ax~ferer~ces or me~Is with othe
r em~l.oy~es occe:..;z~~-~.t~~Y

are su~rnxttc;d ~s e~pQnse items. It
is rR~amrzlez~~'e.d th~.~

e~A-~~_~%~:re~;
not subaY~it cost of meals with oth °r Dist
rict official. £or r~~~rA~a°:.:}v~.-~
anent except when, (a) £or conve~~i.e~cs,
otherwise ~Z1ow~~~.eo Y.~i~~ s
for multiple employees, c3urin~ 0~;4~of~~ist
ri~:t trips for ~~a~<°:.~~~~
are i.ncl~ci~c~. on one expense statfiment,
a~~zd (b; whe~~ I7ii~ct~ ~ ~4
ciga~~. 1i~.~s~ e~pe~~~es atius~ be
repcx°v~d in the same ~x~~..::v~a~>~ c 4:
c~¢h~r b~~ix~ess CCt3lf~rencES. (see ~~p~ndix
, revises: e~~a~~s~ po~.icy~
rake 8, r~I3~zsin~ss Lunches and Dia~n~rs
, rr para. 3.)

12. "Fl~a~~ Re~a.ev✓" Form
No fo~°mal procedure presently exists for
the Co~tr~ller's caf~ice
tc ret~.zr~s e~~aense s~.'~missions for ad~'i
~aon~1 clarifica~io~ or
explar_a~icn to the cancerne.d Dep~~~ne
~~ Lad. It is x°~c~~xr~~e~~~~e
that a "Please Review" farm be ixnpl.~;~n
ented to r~~~.xrz~ ~.~a ex~:~nse
statement to its ozi~inating Depart-~nent
Head for additional i~for.
motion or review. (See appendix,)
Z3.

Clear Re~ei~t It~x~~ization

The submission of ~er...,thy receipts with
e~e~se clazx~s, for
e~~~ple, a hotel bi.11 cor~~z~~i~xg itexr:s
for mews, t~I~~'~or~
c~IZs ~~a~ _A,_~s~ed_~n~ot.~a c<:~,~r~ses, ~.~.t
r:cuh j~;s~~f~ria~ the
exg~Ense, does not readily relate part
xctalar e~enses ~~it5-. pax~ic~.~.r receipt items. It i~ z~eco~Tr_P
r~~e~, that e~-pe~se Gi.:_~~:~:~~rat.~
must list separately on the e.xpens~ sta~.
:ezne~* fc~~ -_: ~ .I ~rr°~~as~s
covered by receipts justifying mz.ltip~
e e,~.~s~?•_se~. (Sep ~~~~~,e~=~~x,
revised exper:se policy, pa~~ 3, "~x~
~~n~~ Statea~lent~, ~' ~nrr.~. 3.)
14.

S~bmis~io~ of~ReCe~:s

t~'~~.i1e a r-iajor portion of the Dist-rict'
s ~~ense casts ~.r~ r~_a~~
u~ of items for which receipts sholzid
}ae ?sstted, ac~~s.~.~ sza~mission of receipts is Iarge~y a matt
er of perse~al practice.
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It is recommended that for expense claims to be processed,
receipts must be submitted for the cost of all ground transit
claims over $2.50, all meal expenses exceeding $2, 00, all
hotel a.aid airfare costs, all business canference costs, and
all gasoline and parking lot expenses whenever practicable,
but, in any event, for all items exceeding $5.00. (See appendix, revised expense policy, page 3, "Expense Statements,"
Para. 4.)
15. I~.cidental ~.mbassador Pra~ram Expenses
There are presently no formal policy guidelines regarding
Dz.strict re:~mbursement for incidental expenses incurred
while participating in activities sterrimirig from involvement
in the Ambassador prograan. It is recorzzmended that the
District's responsibility for reimbursing t'ne cost of participation in ~xnbas~ador program activities be ordin~.x°ily limited
to one activity per month. (See appendix, revised expense
policy, page l0, "Professional M~etin~s and Serzinars," para. 2.)
16.

Multiple Staff Participation

While many seminars, conferences, business conferences,
etc., require multiple staff participation, the nature of
most events suggests that single representatives are adequate.
It is recommended that ualnecessary multiple staffing at such
seminars, conferences and business conferences be avoided,
a~.~ that i~c~iv~idua].s at~en~.ing st;.ch e~eni.s s~.~~ll prepare a writt~n report for circuladion to i~t~~est~:d e~~~Ioyees whenever
practicable. (See appendix, revised expense policy, page 11,

"Professional Meetings and Seminars," pares. 4.)
17. One-Day Seminars and Trips
Qccasions arise when District employees have opportunities to
participate in one-day seminars or trips. It is recorr~mended
that t~i.e District reimburse employees for mileage incurred in
excess of their normal work trip .for mileage, but not reimburse
employees for meals and incidental costs incurred during normal
work hours on a one-day trip or seminar. (See appendix, revised
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e €~~s~ policy, pale I4, "Professional Mee'cinz;s a.~d ~~~a~~s.
a. °s~ "
pars. 3.)
1$.

Ot?`-o£-Distxict Reimbu~-~able_Mil~~.~z;e

Qaa Qut-of-District trips of szgr~a.fic~,nt clzstance, air fare e ::
~~nerally leis ~x~er~sive than priv~.te ou~omobile milea~~ ~°~2
is the ~W.~ua1 s~ta.,n.dard of reirnbursabl~ cost on s?ach trips,
~t
is recommended that reia~nhurs~h1e mi2e~ge fog ou4-uf- T~zs'.~ c~
~
trammel shall not exceed the cost cif coach ~irf~.re ~vitk~ou~ ~h~,°~~z:.~-tex-pl~n.a~ian and j~astificatian. (See ap~ae~~~ix, ~~vi~ed e~~.~a:
::
policy, page 4, "Tr~~.nspoxt~.~ion, r` paYa. 3.)
19. .A~curate~E~ense A~lo^a~ion
Occasional e~~penses arise which are ur_~ro~prly a~plae~ to
expense account classification (Acco~.~t 5650). These ~x~er~.
ses
might, for e~a.inple, relata to nerso~inel traix~is~g or recx~ui~nea~t
rather than business conference or travel exg~enses. It is r~cam
mended that depar~rnents ori~inatin~ these tiy~~s of exF,er
Ues bP
responsible to iazsure that they be accurately descried ~nc3
design~.ted to the proper account.
20. "h~iscellar_:~ous Eense Voucher" Form
Adequate expense verification is sometimes made more d.i~fic
ult
by the awkwardr_ess ~f obtaining rec~ipt~. It is reco~nm,~nde
d
that a "Ivtiscellaneous ~°~.:~e~°as~ Voucher" be ir~pl_ez-n~z:f~d
to
fac~l~~;~;.m~ ez.sy rncei~:~ c~~'.1~ctir~~.. (~~e a~~~.~~cj.i~. )
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CONCLUSION
While the intent of these recommendations is to construct as
coanplete axed comprehensive an expense policy as is reasonable,
great attention has been given to allowixzg employees the freedom
and discretion they must have.
The last word in a successful pxo~ram remains energetic
management and the good judgment and prudence exercised
by concerned and informed emg3oyees.
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SUBJECT:

Instructions for Travel and Expense
Rei~bursexnent on Nan-Contract Employees

G~I~TERAI_,
1.

All trips outside the District's service area must

be approved in advance. The approval is obtained by
use of a Travel Asthorization, District Form Na.
22-57.
2.

Expense accounts are for reimbursement of

Disfirict employees' e~enditures necessary while
t~~.e~~~:.ctic~.~ Dis4ric~ b~~ir_ess.
(a) Submissions are to be made monthly,
but rn~y Le more often if the amount
exceeds $50.
_

_

(h) ~~pense accounts should be submitted
on Di;~trict Form No. 22-88 and must have
the indicated approvals.

i

~.:~~~'N~E S'S'ATEMF~I~TTS
1.

All e~~en,e statements stall iae subxxiitt~c~ ~n

the E~~seza.~e Report F'orxn. A}? exper~e~ sha11
;.~:
cZearl~ ~-.~~.d accurately listed under the a~~ax
opriat~
categories.
This m~.y require tale use of more th~.n one
19~e;:
per day on the e

Anse account form in orc~ex to

adeq~.atelye~istia~guish b~~vv~vr~ end describe
major
expenses wit~zin a given Cate;6ry and to s-~fii.ci~nt
ly
e~pla~n and jl:,~tisy various e~p~nses.
2.

Within the e~e~~se ~^a,tegory of "T ransport~.~i.on
"

should be listed air fare, private au4omo~ile
mileage,
parking, ~a~i or public transit fares and car
rentals.
Under "M~als" shaul.d b~ i.nci~;r~e~ nny nz~a~
e

~ns~~ incurred at or b~eaus~ of ~u~i:zes:~ can

ierences, aver~izne wo~ic arzd outacf-t~w~
~":r:e.bct
bEZSiness trips.
Nisce?laneo~~.~ ex7:,~nses ~ncl:~de local azad
long
distance telephone calls, g~at~~ities, re~iJ
tiati~zz
for business conferences and other x~~irnbur~
e~erYts
fox personal e<5~er:se ~=~~~.zch are covered
as ~r~ger
t~usz~ess exb~n~es.

-
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3.

It is the personal and profes5iox~al responsi-

bility of each individual subrxzit~ing expense statexriex~Ls to use great care in maintaining accurate
records, in l.iv~ir~g se~ara,tely tl~o~~ e~~a~a~~~s ~vhi.ch
are covered in a larger receipt in a clear and concise
fashion, in fully explaining and justifying each expense
and in providing a complete record by ~~ay of receipts.
4.

To be processed, expense receipts must be

submitted for the cost of all ground transit claims
over $2. 50, all meal expenses exceeding ~2. 00, all
hotel, air fare and car rental costs, all conference,
seminar, or other registration costs, all business
conference costs and a21 gasoline and parking lot
expenses, whenever practicable but in any event for

5.

In compiling a statement, each expexase item

which is justified by a receipt stall be designated by
a~ (r) fo12o~,ving the dollar amount listed in the
appropriate column on the expense form.
6.

Eacpense statements which include expenses for

out~of-District travel. shall include the Travel Authorizatian number and a brief explanation of the trip.
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7.

It i~ the respon~ibili~y of the d~:p
artzxient

~n~,naoex~ to ~horau~hly and critical
._ly review e~.c~~
e~~~n.se item to determine a~~rop
~iateness,
n~c~~~i~~r, a?~~3 reaso,ia,~lenvss
az~c? to forwax°d the
e~~na~ ~i.:a~e~i~nts ~x~hick~ me~~
his ~"~proval t~
the Control~~~.

I.

When possible, tickets fo ~° transp
artation (air

and train) shoul3 b~ obtained fro
m. the A3minist~ation
I~eg~ar~x-nent Office (Ext. 64g1).

There rz~~y be cir-

cu~n~tances ~~hen this is rat corr~ren
ient, i~ which
case the tz~ave.>~r ca-r~ ob~ain the
tickety ~.~ectly.
2.

Air tra.r~sp~rtation will be by tour
ist class.

~-1^~r~~ex', ~~~~ze rn~y be ex~e biur
~ in ~:~iu~~al ~zt~.~~
~,~ons tiuhich must be sp~cif~.call
y a~praved on ~ :~a~~by~case basis by the Gereral Ma~
~~Ar.
3.

'I°~ie rx~~xsmui~l ~ilea~P r<~~~burs~rn
~::i: for o~a±:-

Of-~I5'f3"3.C~: taa "v"fit 55:.c?
ai t~~'C1Il~a7.ly' u~ the ~:0;~
~ o~

ca~,ch airfare. Any cast exc~~~
in~ this ar-r~urt r~.u~~
be ea~plained and jus~i~ie~ in ~~tai1.
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TRAVEL ADVANCE
1.

If the traveler desires an advance of funds

relating to an approved trip, he or she must
complete District Form No. 22-13, have it approved
by the appropriate department head and submit it to
the Treasurer.
2.

Accounting wi11 deduct the advance from the

amount due. - If the advance exceeds the expense, the
traveler will be billed, payable to the Cashier on the
Third Floor.
TRAVEL IN LOS ANGEI~ES AREA
1.

Whenever possible, travel should be by public

transportation. If it is impractical to use public
transit, District automobiles should be used.
2.

Em~loy~es will at all times usa good judgment

in obtaining the most economical means of transportation consistent with accomplishing their official
duties in the most efficient and timely manner possible.
3.

Ln the event that no other means is available,

mileage and parking will be reimbursed by the District
~,Yrhen an employee uses his private auto on District
business.

Reixn'ours~~~x~nt ~~rll be allowed on a

- 5

mileage basis at the rate of $. I5 pea mile (act~
a~l
dixec~ mileage of the tfip to d~~tination from
hc~~~~~
or regiala.r District a5~iga~xnent locatian, whic~b
.e:.T~;~1S S~1G2"t,'_3t~.

4.

Under na czrcums~ances will ~mpZoyee~
b~

~eirnburs~:i for mileage or p~.~kin~ costs incuf~
~:~:cr
in driving their private automobiles to reg~1_ar
District work assignment locations, exce
gt when
mileage is incurred as a:~ imrxiediate cor.~equ
~~ce of
unco~i~ensated overtime ~rrork,
5.

When reporting the use of privately-owned

vehicles, Expense Reports must shc~r the
dates of
travel, explanation ~f trip, reason why
private auto
was required, ~~ecific ~esti~atian~ axaci
receipts fir
cl~im~d parki:~g ex--~3~n~es (ex~epf sz°~aei~ u~irz
~ zx,edd~s}.
6.

Durir.~ normal business hours, .
°tPi.- z:.~ ~.i~~aicL

nor pr~.va.~e ~utomQbales sha~.1~ ~x°~in~~i~
y ~e used Yr~
the Civic den*es°~`Do~.xrr~~own Lv~ :';.n~
eles area.
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BUSINESS LUNCHES AND DINNERS
1.

On occasion, it is necessary for a District

ernp2oyee to ra~eet wit~~ ou~side pa-r~ies fo-r business
discussions at a luncheon or dinner, either for an
ix~ita.al meeting or as a con'cinuation of a busix~e:s conferez~ce. The expense of the meal may ~e claigned on
your expense statement provided the following
information is stated in your claim:

(a) Date
(b) Purpose of meeting
(c) Restaurant
(d)

Names, affiliations and titles of persons
present

(e)

Subjects ~i~cu~sed

(f)

Amount paid

(g)

A receipt or copy must be at4acned to your
claim and be so r~o~ed on your statement.
For example:

- 7 -

7/2/76

2.

Business c~r...ference/lun~:~yj.~xa
('rhe Rib ~.00~) J. ~c~~.~.~h (x~tl~~
and ~ff~.?~i~~ion), J. ,Te~.-c=.c>r
(title and ~.ffilia,tion) n~ .., .~~~
service, bus .~nai~~exz~.•,~_ :,
~''~

Grey I?ep~,rtment I-i~ads a~z~ department stafs

de~ignaLEd in ~r✓ri~~.ng'a; ~epart.b~e~a~ Heads are
authorized to incur e~-p~n~~

r~la_ted to n~6detir.~s

vvi~h others whi1~: Qf£icially ~e~reser_ting the I~i~~ri.ct.
3.
S

District staff will not submit far rei~abur~er_~aexat
erases that wire iracurre~ rel~.ting to r~xeetingg ~ri~h

o~~er I~i~trict officl~l~, except when:
(a} fox conveniex~~e, othes~ise allc~~rr°able
mea3.s for xnul~iple erriplayees during outof-I7i~~ric~ trips for ~xam.ple, are ir~c?~.a~.Ed
on one e~x~ense account, and
(b) ~~~-.en D?rec~ar~ p~.rdicipate.
These e~~e~.ses mte~t be re~~ixt~d in 4't

=a.r~~

IY'iaZ1Y?G~2° 8.S Oi~l~-'Y ~t1S?.Ilk":SS COI`i~~?'~~CG',~.

4e

An iarporta~a4 Nc~-.~=~ to rnmem~er is ~~z•r facf

that the ~~s~rict does nit rez~nnurse ins e~-~p?.o°gees for
erz¢ertainsnent e~~x~se, but only for t~zc~e neL~s~~i°y
eXpen~e~ ~~~at are di~ec.ly related to District busi~~ss.
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OVERTIME WORK
Employees who are required by their supervisors to
overtime and who shall not be compensated, may incur the
cost of dinner at the expense of the District for an amount
not to e~cceed $5. 00.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR OVERNIGHT TRAVEL
1.

On out-of-town trips the traveler will be re-

imbursed for the cost of a moderately priced single
occupancy hotel rooan and for the cost of ground transportation. In addition, the traveler will be reimbursed
for meals and miscellaneous incidental expenses not
to exceed $I5 per day, with additional allowances of
$5 daily in Sacrameneo and $10 dai.'y for ovt-of-town
travel because of the higher costs found in these cities.

LONG DISTANCE COMMUNICATION
1.

Long distance calls for business reasons will

be allowed provided a statement is furnished showing
the person or agency called, the points between

- 9 -

which service vas rendered, tine date azsrl the
amount paid.
2.

It is expected ~ha.t the Dsstric~ cvi11_ use thr_: 1~;~. ~:~

e~perisi~-e met~~oc~ corx~-,unica'eion consis~:ent with
ef~ici~nt operations.

P~.'.O.r~SSIONAL iv1~~'r'INGS AIV'~ SrI~_'f.?t~r.ARS
1,

Ex~errditures or fees iascus°~°ed while ~~~~zadirag

seminars, `technical anee~ings, or ocher mee~ir~~s
da.r~~tZy rel~~~d. to the prcaf~~~i~5~.a'_ adv~zzcexn~x°~t ar
educa.tian of the individL~~.l employee or to the
iar~m~daate interest of th.e District will be allowed
when authorized in advance by the De~ar~lne;r:~ ~-I~ad.
2.

Parficipa~:.ion ire the Ambassador Pro~~a~n will

k~e cc~zz~i~te~~ win ~he~~ g~.zid~,?~~ES a*~c~ v,Pz~i b~:
ardina~ily Iix~i~ed to one reixx~.~urs~b~e acu~•da~;°
per month.
3.

Mileage ircarz•~ ~ in t.r~~.veling ~~ aaz~-d~,y

seminars or canferezlces sha~I be liYZa.it~d to tie
diafer~ence be~een the employee`s norzr.~.l wa3k
trip and actual mileae ~. `T"ne cast of m~e~ls

IO

incurred during normal work hours at one-day seminars or con:Eerences are not reimbursable.

_
.~

4m

Department Heads are responsible to insure

that unnecessary multiple staff participation and
expenses not directly related to District interests
or professional obligations are avoided.

DISTRICT
TRAVEL EXPENSES PAID BY OTHER THAN ~'HE
1.

There are occasions when a part or all of the

paid
travel expenses of a District employes might be
by another organization.
(a)

When this occurs, the District employee

is expected to take all actions necessary to
collect the money, including completion of
travel e~p~nse forms requirea by t'r_e payor.
(b)

When payment is received, the check should

be endorsed to SCRTD and forwarded to the
Treasurer.

2.

The above procedure is lased c;n t:~e ~.ssuxngtzoz~

t~a~ the District Pxnplflyee iz~~:lude~3 the e~pense~ of
the trip an his DisVxiGt ex~an~~e statement. I~ this
is not the c~.3~, the Disfx~ict er~~.g~loye~ tihould keep
the trav~I xn~n~y prov~ice~ by ~-he ot.~r or~~.~izatian,

Jack. R. G;.istrap
G~z~ex~.1 Ma:~~.~er

a

i2 -

Ap~regate Data
Ixi order to present an "at a glance" view of the District's expense
aceo t costs, expenses from the six month period from June
to November, 1975, were categorized into six types of expense.
These categories are:
1. Travel: includes air fare, taxi and bus
fares, miscellaneous costs associated
with out of town travel and parking;
2. Mileage: mileage reimbursement costs
for both non-contract and contract employees.
3. Lodging and meals; including hote~ costs
and non-business conference meals.
4. Business lunches and dinners: business
conferences with non-District personnel.
5. Telephone calls: both Iocal and long
distance.
6. Miscellaneous: includes conference and
seminar registration fees, incidental
purchases.
~h~se CS~~~?OPIZ~Ci ae.aid totaled ex~e~~ses are shown by degartzr~nt
and expense ~y~e.

ii
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~q

Pa

.A

$15.55
(out-ofstate)

State of
California

City of
Los Angels
$35. 00
(including
lodging)

$15.00

Proposed
RTD

dinner, $5
(overtime)

$25.00

Present
RTD

dinner, $5
other, $4
(overtime)

$15

L. A. County breakfast,
Road Dept.
~3; lunch,
$4;
dinner, $8

$20.00

Daily Mats
Incidentals

$25.00

reakfast,
$3
inner,$4

Allowed
Per Meal

AC
Transit

BART

Agency

uncompensated overtime
business conterencPa
out-of-town overnight

Uusinesa conferences
nova-normal work hours

overtime

wncompensated overtime
bu~tinefls conferences
out-of-town overnight
unpaid consultants
emergencies

$5 in Sacramento
$10, out of state

$5 in Sacramento
$15 in Washington,
D. C.

Special Additional
Daily Allowances

in-state per
diem: $Z8
(lodging &meals)

Notes

COMPAKISON: Expense Account Policies

uncompensated overtime
business con£erencea
out-of -town over 24 hours

When Meale Are
Allowed
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